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Fruit set is a crucial plant developmental process, determining yield in many crops. Pepper (Capsicum annuum L.)
is a crop with poor fruit set as typically about two-thirds of all flowers abort. A higher light integral improves
fruit set. However, the role of light spectrum has hardly been investigated. Opportunities for detailed investi
gation of light spectrum effects on fruit set have strongly increased with the introduction of narrow-band LED
lighting.
To investigate whether additional far-red light (FR) influences the fruit set of sweet pepper, a climate chamber
experiment was conducted. Four light treatments were applied to pepper plants grown under 130 µmol m− 2 s− 1
of red/white LED light. Treatments consisted of different intensities of FR (0, 50, 100 µmol m− 2 s− 1) applied
throughout the day or applied at the end of day (EOD, 30 min, 30 µmol m− 2 s− 1). Treatments resulted in
phytochrome photostationary state (PSS) values of 0.88, 0.77. 0.70 and EOD 0.16, respectively. Fruit set was
determined 3 weeks after the last anthesis of the studied flowers.
Additional FR light reduced fruit set in sweet pepper, regardless of whether FR light was provided during the
whole day or only at the end of the day. Meanwhile, FR led to more stem elongation, more upright branches, and
more dry mass partitioning to stems. Additional FR during the daytime increased total shoot dry weight but not
when FR was applied at the end of day. Possible reasons for stimulated flower and fruit abortion by additional FR
are discussed.

1. Introduction
Fruit set, the initiation of fruit growth shortly after flowering, is a
crucial step in plant reproduction. The cessation of flowering and fruit
set is termed abortion. Due to abortion, only a small portion of the
flowers can produce mature fruits in many species (Stephenson, 1981),
which limits the yield in various crops, e.g., peppers, melons, squashes,
and various fruit trees. In sweet pepper (Capsicum annuum L.), flower
and fruit abortion are high and can reach up to 70-80% of all flowers
(Wubs et al., 2009). In crops like pepper (Heuvelink et al., 2002) and
cucumber (Marcelis, 1992), fruit set shows a strong cyclical pattern,
where periods with high fruit set are alternated with periods with almost
no fruit set. Thus, it leads to a relatively unstable market supply and
product price in pepper production.
Fruit set can be influenced by various environmental signals (Wubs
et al., 2009). Light spectrum is an important environmental signal but its
effect on fruit set is barely known. Nowadays, thanks to the development
of LEDs, it is readily feasible to manipulate light spectrum. LEDs are

increasingly used as supplementary lighting source in greenhouses or as
sole lighting source in indoor cultivation (Sipos et al., 2020). Therefore,
the interest in using this opportunity to regulate plant growth and plant
defence by manipulating light spectrum is currently expanding (Demo
tes-Mainard et al., 2016; Lazzarin et al., 2021).
Plants perceive light spectrum by photoreceptors. Among them,
phytochromes perceive red (R, 600–700 nm) and far-red (FR, 700–800
nm) light (Li et al., 2015), which plays a critical role in mediating plant
growth and development (Smith, 2000; Legris et al., 2019). Phyto
chromes can reversibly convert between the biologically in-active
R-absorbing form (Pr) and the biologically active FR-absorbing form
(Pfr). Plant responses depend on the equilibrium of Pr and Pfr forms,
which is quantified by the ratio of amount of active phytochrome Pfr to
the total amount of phytochrome, the so-called phytochrome photo
stationary state (PSS) (Sager et al., 1988). R:FR ratio is commonly used
(also in this paper) to reflect the level of PSS, and to link light treatments
to phytochrome-mediated morphological responses (Franklin, 2008).
Recently, FR fraction (FR/(R+FR)) was suggested to be an improved
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Fig. 1. (A): Plant structure and the location of 8
target flowers on the plants. Flowers at the
same node number counted from the bottom of
the plant were called the flowers at the same
layer. Layer 1, 2 and 3 included 2, 4 and 2
flowers per plant, respectively, which are rep
resented by red, yellow, and blue circles. Leaves
are not shown in this illustration. (B): The
average number of fruits per plant out of target
flowers on day 56 after transplanting (day 40
after the first anthesis). (C): The percentage of
fruit set in each flower layer. The colour of
symbols in (C) indicates the specific flower
layer with the same colour as in (A), where
layer 1 is the lowest layer and layer 3 is the top
layer on the plant. (D): The total fruit dry
weight per plant. Each data point was the mean
value derived from 2 replicates each based on 8
individual plants. One-way ANOVA was per
formed, where F-probability for light treatment
is (B) 0.007; (C) 0.107, 0.288, and 0.190 for
layer 1-3, respectively); (D) 0.020. The error
bars indicate ±standard error of means based
on common variance. Different lowercase let
ters indicate significant differences between
treatments according to Fisher’s protected LSD
test at P = 0.05.

metric for phytochrome-mediated responses (Kusuma and Bugbee,
2021).
R: FR ratio allows plants to sense the seasons, the time during the
day, and neighboring plants (Smith, 2000). In nature, a low R: FR ratio
usually coincides with decreased photosynthetic active radiation (PAR).
Within the canopy, the R: FR ratio usually is lower than at the top of the
canopy, since red light is mostly absorbed, while far-red is mostly re
flected or transmitted by leaves. Therefore, a low R: FR ratio delivers a
message to plants that they are probably under shading conditions. In
response to the low R: FR ratio, most plants show a shade-avoidance
syndrome, which is typically characterized by increased elongation of
stems and petioles, and elevating leaf angles (Franklin, 2008; Ballaré
and Pierik, 2017). Some morphological responses after a short-term,
end-of-day (EOD) FR exposure seem similar but less pronounced as
those under whole-day FR light, especially stem elongation (Kalaitzo
glou et al., 2019). This makes EOD FR lighting a potential interesting
practical option since less energy is needed compared to whole day FR
lighting.
The FR-induced morphological adaptations, on one hand, may
hinder productivity, since FR light promotes stem and petiole elongation
at the expense of the growth of other parts, such as less root growth and
less chlorophyll content (Demotes-Mainard et al., 2016). On the other
hand, these changes may help plants to capture more light energy with a
more open plant structure (Sarlikioti et al., 2011), and/or with a pro
moted leaf expansion, resulting in enhanced plant growth, for example
in tomato (Kalaitzoglou et al., 2019) and lettuce (Meng et al., 2019; Jin
et al., 2021). Recently, it was also reported that FR may enhance par
titioning to the fruits in tomato (Ji et al., 2020). However, only very few
greenhouse studies (Hao et al., 2018; Schuddebeurs, 2021; Lanoue et al.,
2022) have investigated the effect of FR light on pepper plants in their
generative growth phase, while to the best of our knowledge, there is no
report investigating the effect of FR light on fruit set in pepper.
Abortion of flowers and/or fruits in peppers is an active process

involving the formation of an abscission layer in the pedicel (Wubs et al.,
2009). Craker et al. (1987) found that red light in a very low amount
already could reduce leaf abscission in Coleus, while FR enhanced this
process. Similarly, red light delayed the flower abscission in Hibiscus
rosa-sinensis L., while far-red light accelerated it (van Meeteren and van
Gelder, 2000). As an abscission process, it is therefore likely that flower
and fruit abortion in sweet pepper is influenced by FR light. However,
this has not been investigated yet. Therefore, the objectives of this study
were to identify: (1) the effect of FR on flower and fruit abortion in sweet
pepper, (2) how FR influences the morphology of sweet pepper plants.
For this purpose, we conducted an experiment in a controlled environ
ment growth chamber with different levels of FR, during the daytime or
EOD.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plant material
Sweet pepper plants (Capsicum annuum L. cv. ‘Frazier’) rooted in
stone wool cubes with the first visible flower buds were obtained from a
plant raising company (Beekenkamp Plants B.V., Netherlands). Pepper
plants have a dichotomous branching pattern, where every apex ends in
a flower and two new apices, which will turn into two branches, socalled ‘splitting’. During this experiment, plants were pruned to two
main stems like commercial practice, with side shoots stopped at one
leaf. To limit the interaction between fruits of different ages, each plant
was pruned to have only 8 flowers retained. The location of target
flowers on the plants is shown in Fig. 1A. To prevent accidental damage
to nearby tissues, we pruned the shoots when their stems were longer
than 3 cm, and the flower buds when their petals appeared, which is
usually 3-5 days before their anthesis. In pepper, pollination normally
occurs by self-pollination; in line with commercial production of sweet
pepper, no measure was taken to stimulate pollination of flowers.
2
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determined by averaging the length of both main stems, from the base of
the plant till its topmost node. The fresh and dry weight of leaves and
stems (105 ◦ C ventilated oven, 24 h), leaf area (LI-COR 3100 area
meter), and the angle between two branches at the first and second
splitting node (averaging the value from two main stems) (illustration in
Appendix Fig. A.2) were measured on every plant. Fruit location on the
plants was recorded as well as fruit length and width excluding the
pedicels, and their fresh and dry weight including the pedicels (105 ◦ C
ventilated oven, 48 h) were measured. The sum of stem, leaf and fruit
dry weight is total shoot dry weight. The calculations used for plant
parameters are as below.

Table 1
Light treatments with different amounts of additional far-red, their PSS values
and R:FR ratio.
Treatments

Photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR,
μmol m− 2 s− 1)

Far-red
(μmol
m− 2
s− 1)

Phytochrome
photostationary
state (PSS)

Red:
Farred

FR 0
FR 50

133.9±2.2
131.8±1.4

0.88
0.77

FR 100

133.5±2.8

EOD FR

131.7±2.0

0.4±0.2
53.6
±1.8
96.2
±2.8
31.6
±1.0

>50
1.95
±0.07
1.10
±0.04
>50
→
<0.1

0.70
0.88 → 0.16

Fruit set percentage at Layer i per plot (%)
=

PAR=400-700 nm, Blue=400-500 nm, Green=500-600 nm, Red=600-700nm,
FR=700-800nm.
Within PAR, Blue: Green: Red = 9: 18: 73.
Mean ± SEmean, indicates that average light intensity and standard error based
on 40 measurement points.
EOD = end-of-day, indicating the lighting during the first 0.5 h of dark period.

)
(
width (cm)2
× length (cm)
Volume of an individual fruit cm3 = π ×
2

Layer of flowers
L1

L2

L3

FR 0
FR 50
FR 100
EOD FR
SEmean
P

17.9
17.9
17.8
18.3
0.22
0.576

23.9
23.9
24.5
24.4
0.27
0.430

29.1
29.8
30.6
29.8
0.27
0.060

(1)
(2)

Fruit or leaf or stem dry matter percentage (%)
=

Table 2
Average anthesis time (days after transplanting) for each layer of flowers, under
different intensity of additional far-red (FR, 0, 50, 100 µmol m− 2 s− 1) applied
throughout the day, or applied as end of day lighting (EOD, 30 min, 30 µmol m− 2
s− 1). P = F-probability for treatment effect in one-way ANOVA.
Treatments

Total number of fruit set at Layer i
× 100%, (i = 1, 2, 3)
Total number of flowers at Layer i

Fruit or leaf or stem dry weight per plant (g)
× 100%
Total shoot dry weight per plant (g)

(3)

(
)
Plant height (cm)
Specific stem length cm g− 1 =
Stem dry weight (g)

(4)

(
)
Specific leaf area cm2 g− 1 =

(5)

Leaf area (cm2 )
Leaf dry weight (g)

2.4. Statistical analysis
The 4 light treatments were allocated to the 8 cells (as 8 independent
experimental units) in the climate chamber according to a complete
block design. Thus, there were 2 statistical replicates, where each
replicate had 8 individual plants. The mean values of different param
eters for each of these 8 experimental units were used in a one-way
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) (Genstat 19th edition). Fisher’s pro
tected LSD test at P=0.05 was used for mean separation. Homogeneity of
variances was not tested but assumed as the experiment had only 2
statistical replicates and normality of residuals was judged graphically
by a quantile quantile plot (Q-Q plot). When the normality assumption
was not met, we transformed the data for further analysis.

N=2, each replicate was based on 8 individual plants.

2.2. Growth conditions and light treatments
Plants were transplanted on stone wool slabs (Grodan, Roermond) in
a controlled environment growth chamber, where they were cultivated
under four light treatments with different amounts of additional far-red
(Table 1, Appendix Fig. A.1). The photosynthetically active radiation
(130 µmol m− 2 s− 1 in all treatments) was provided by light-emitting
diodes (LEDs, Philips GreenPower deep red/white LED ). Light in
tensity was maintained constant at the top of the plants during the
experiment by adjusting the height of lamps, with irradiance measure
ment every 2 weeks using a spectroradiometer (type SS-110, Apogee
Instruments, Inc). Additional far-red (provided by Philips GreenPower
far-red LED) was 0, 50 or 100 µmol m− 2 s− 1 throughout the day
(photoperiod 12 h), or 30 µmol m− 2 s− 1 for half an hour after the main
light was switched off as end of day lighting (EOD). This resulted in
phytochrome photostationary state (PSS) values of 0.88, 0.77. 0.70 and
0.16 EOD, respectively, based on Sager et al. (1988).
The temperature was 22/18 ◦ C (day/night), the relative humidity
was maintained at 80 %, and no CO2 enrichment was applied. The plants
were irrigated with a drip system 3 times a day with a nutrient solution
(electric conductivity 2.0 dS m− 1, pH 6.1) containing 1.2 mM NH+
4 , 9.5
mM K+, 5.4 mM Ca2+, 2.4 mM Mg2+, 16 mM NO−3 , 4.4 mM SO−4 2, 1.5
3+
2+
2+
+
mM PO2−
4 , 25.0 μM Fe , 10.0 μM Mn , 5.0 μM Zn , 30.0 μM B ,0.75
2+
2−
μM Cu , and 0.5 μM MoO4 .

3. Results
Adding far-red light (FR) reduced fruit set in sweet pepper, regard
less of whether FR light was provided during the whole day or only at the
end of the day (Fig. 1B). This also resulted in reduced fruit fresh weight
and dry weight per plant under additional FR (Appendix Figs. B.1, 1D).
Growth of some fruits was arrested, reaching a fresh weight of less than 5
g even when they were already 25-35 days after anthesis (see an
example of arrested fruit in Appendix Fig. B.2.). Of all fruits in each
treatment, 9%, 9%, 15%, and 32% were arrested fruits under FR 0, FR
50, FR 100, and EOD FR light condition, respectively.
Target flowers were located at 3 different layers on the plants
(Fig. 1A), and the response of fruit set to FR differed among layers.
Although it was not statistically significant, FR strongly reduced the fruit
set percentage of the first layer (the eldest layer), while it showed less FR
effect in the later layers (Fig. 1C). We observed an increasing tendency in
fruit set from layer 1 to 3 for plants under whole-day FR, but a
decreasing tendency in the absence of FR. Treatment EOD FR showed a
pattern where fruit set first increased then decreased (Fig. 1C).
The higher flower and fruit abortion under additional FR started
approximately one week after the first anthesis (Appendix Fig. B.3). We
performed our observations until 3 weeks after the last anthesis of the
target flowers (day 56 after transplanting), however, the fruit abortion

2.3. Morphological measurements
The anthesis and abortion of flowers were recorded daily from day
17 till day 56 after transplanting. Final morphological measurements
were performed on day 56 after transplanting. The plant height was
3
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Fig. 2. Effect of additional FR light on (A) Fruit dry matter content; (B) Individual fruit dry weight; (C) Fruit length; (D) Fruit width; (E) Ratio of fruit length to width.
Data was the mean value derived from 2 replicates each based on all fruits from 8 individual plants. All fruits were harvested on day 56 after transplanting. One-way
ANOVA was performed, where the F probability for light treatment was (A) 0.218, (B) 0.855, (C) 0.955, (D) 0.119 and (E) 0.042 respectively. The error bars indicate
±standard error of means based on common variance. Different lowercase letters indicate significant differences between treatments according to Fisher’s protected
LSD test at P = 0.05.

in all treatments became already stable 2 weeks after the last anthesis
(Appendix Fig. B.3).
With applying light treatments 17 days before the first anthesis, FR
showed little effect on anthesis time at all layers, though there was a
tendency that FR slightly delayed the anthesis of flowers in the later
layers (Table 2).
There was no significant effect of FR on fruit dry matter content and
individual fruit dry weight, however, both variables showed a slight
tendency to increase when FR was present (Fig. 2A, B). Interestingly,

adding FR led to a lower fruit length: width ratio, which indicates a
change in fruit shape by FR (Fig. 2E). This was probably due to the slight
increase of individual fruit width, while individual fruit length was
barely influenced (Fig. 2C, D). All treatments shared the same linear
relationship between fruit fresh weight and calculated fruit volume
(Appendix Fig. B.4), which means FR did not affect this relationship.
Adding FR also strongly impacted the morphology of the plants
(Fig. 3). Plants showed significant elongation under FR, and the effect
was the largest in FR 100, followed by FR 50, and the effect of EOD FR on
4
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Fig. 3. Sweet pepper plants on day 56 after transplanting. From left to right, the plants were cultivated under different intensity of additional far-red (FR, 0, 50, 100
µmol m− 2 s− 1) applied throughout the day, or applied as end of day lighting (EOD, 30 min, 30 µmol m− 2 s− 1). The white bar indicates 10 cm.
Table 3
Effects of different intensity of additional far-red (FR, 0, 50, 100 µmol m− 2 s− 1)
applied throughout the day, or applied as end of day lighting (EOD, 30 min, 30
µmol m− 2 s− 1) on the morphology of sweet pepper plants on day 56 after
transplanting. P = F-probability for treatment effect in one-way ANOVA.
Parameters

Treatments
FR 0
FR 50

FR 100

EOD FR

SEmean

P

Plant height
(cm)
Specific stem
length (cm
g− 1)
Stem dry
matter
content
Leaf area
(cm2)
Specific leaf
area
(cm2g− 1)
Leaf dry
matter
content
Stem dry
weight/leaf
dry weight
First splitting
angle (◦ )
Second
splitting
angle (◦ )

66.25
a1
8.714 b

107.09
c
6.864 a

116.09
d
6.407 a

95.04 b

3.94

<.001

8.139 b

0.705

0.002

0.0955
a

0.1213
b

0.1202
b

0.1074
ab

0.0159

0.030

5686

5645

4869

5827

935.6

0.140

361.3 b

380.1 c

343.2 a

416.6 d

17.3

0.001

0.0867
a

0.0952
b

0.0971
c

0.0902
ab

0.0054

0.018

0.4887
a

1.0873
c

1.2868
d

0.8505
b

0.0829

<.001

55.00 b

34.87 a

36.94 a

35.92 a

7.08

0.004

59.19 b

28.91 a

31.97 a

33.61 a

5.13

<.001

Fig. 4. Effects of different intensity of additional far-red (FR, 0, 50, 100 mmol
m− 2 s− 1) applied throughout the day, or applied as end of day lighting (EOD,
30 min, 30 mmol m− 2 s− 1) on total shoot dry weight (aboveground), which was
composed of fruit, leaf, stem, on day 56 after transplanting. Data was the mean
value derived from 2 replicates each based on 8 individual plants. One-way
ANOVA was performed, where F-probability for light treatment is 0.003 for
total shoot dry weight, 0.014, 0.006, and <0.001 for fruit, leaf, and stem dry
weight percentage, respectively. Different lowercase letters indicate significant
differences between treatments according to Fisher’s protected LSD test
at P=0.05.

N=2, each replicate was based on 8 individual plants.
1
Means followed by different letters differ significantly according to Fisher’s
protected LSD test at P=0.05.

plant elongation was the least (Fig. 3; Table 3). At the highest FR in
tensities (FR 50 and FR 100), specific stem length was lowest, and
correspondingly, the stem dry matter content was the highest (Table 3).
Plant leaf area was not significantly influenced by light treatments
(Table 3). The response of specific leaf area seemed related to the dose of
additional FR light: treatment FR 50 and EOD FR both had higher spe
cific leaf area; while FR 100 had lower specific leaf area compared to FR
0 (Table 3). Similar to stem dry matter content, the dry matter content of
leaves was also significantly higher under whole day far-red lighting
compared to the treatment without FR or EOD FR (Table 3). The angles
between branches at the first and second splitting were significantly
narrower (Table 3).
Adding FR throughout the day led to a significantly higher total
shoot biomass, however, with a very limited number of fruits (Fig. 4).

Probably due to a smaller number of fruits, adding FR throughout the
day or EOD led to significant lower dry matter partitioning to the fruits
(Fig. 4). Meanwhile, additional FR led to significant higher dry matter
partitioning to the stem, and less partitioning to the leaves when FR was
applied during the day (Fig. 4). This could explain a higher ratio be
tween stem and leaf dry weight when FR was applied (Table 3).
4. Discussion
4.1. Far-red light reduces fruit set
Far-red is an important light signal that can regulate plant growth by
mediating crucial physiological processes, which has fascinated plant
5
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Fig. A1. Light spectrum of 4 light treatments provided by light-emitting diodes (Philips GreenPower deep red/white LED, & Philips GreenPower far-red LED).

Fig. B1. Total fruit fresh weight per plant on day 56 after transplanting. Oneway ANOVA was performed and F probability for light treatment is 0.015. The
error bars indicate ±standard error of means based on common variance.
Different lowercase letters indicate significant differences between treatments
according to Fisher’s protected LSD test at P=0.05.

scientists for generations. Here, we reveal for the first time that FR light
reduced fruit set. This effect was shown for both the whole day FR and
EOD FR in sweet pepper (Fig. 1). We did not find a dose-effect of FR
lighting on fruit set (FR at 50 or 100 µmol m− 2 s− 1 had the same effect on
fruit set). Both levels of FR lighting were relatively high, so perhaps both
close to the saturation end in the Michaelis-Menten-type dose-response
curve of FR described by Chia and Kubota (2010).
FR light was reported to enhance leaf abscission or flower abscission,
while the red light was reported to delay these processes (Craker et al.,
1987; van Meeteren and van Gelder, 2000), suggesting photocontrol of
abscission mediated by phytochromes. Flower and fruit abortion in

Fig. A2. The illustration of where we measured the angles of the first and
second splitting nodes. The second splitting angle was determined by averaging
the angles from two main stems. The left plant was under FR 50, and the right
one was under FR 0.
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sweet pepper is also an abscission process (Wubs et al., 2009). Thus, the
higher flower and fruit abortion under additional FR in sweet pepper
was consistent with those findings and may share the same mechanisms.
In contrast to our experiment in climate-controlled rooms with sole
artificial lighting, in few greenhouse experiments with supplemental
lighting, adding FR showed a beneficial effect on yield in the early phase
of production (Hao et al., 2018; Schuddebeurs, 2021). In these green
house experiments, light intensities were generally higher while a
relatively lower amount of FR was added, e.g., up to 24 µmol m− 2 s− 1 of
FR was added to 160–180 µmol m− 2 s− 1 supplementary HPS light in
winter (Hao et al., 2018). One of the reasons for the different findings
could be that at higher daily light integral (DLI) fruit set is promoted due
to a high source/sink balance such that the relative effects of far-red
diminish. Another reason could be that the effect of FR might follow a
dose-effect pattern, or a threshold effect pattern. In either case, FR may
have little effect on stimulating abortion when FR level is low as was the
case in the greenhouse experiments. Moreover, the different background
light spectrum could be a reason for contrasting results, as the interac
tion of FR with other light colors could play a role (Brown and Klein,
1971; Zhang et al., 2022).

Fig. B2. Arrested fruit (the left photo) under FR 100 on its day_31 after anthesis
(fresh weight 0.74g, length 1 cm), compared to a normal fruit (the right photo)
under FR 100 on its day_32 after anthesis (fresh weight 51.3g, length 6 cm).

4.2. FR stimulated abortion could be due to altered hormonal balance at
abscission zone
Flower and fruit abortion in peppers involves the formation of an
abscission layer in the pedicel, controlled by the balance between auxin
and ethylene (Taylor and Whitelaw, 2001).
Ethylene emissions were increased by additional FR in tomato leaves
(Courbier et al., 2021) and Arabidopsis (Pierik et al., 2009). However,
lower ethylene level was observed under lower R: FR conditions in
sunflower (Kurepin et al., 2007) and tomato seedlings (Kurepin et al.,
2010). In an early study on cuttings of mung beans, Craker et al. (1987)
suggested that FR may increase the sensitivity of the plant to ethylene
without affecting ethylene production. These contrasting results make
the role of ethylene remain obscure in the observed FR effect.
Auxin, as opposed to ethylene, mitigates flower and fruit abscission,
and reduces the sensitivity of the abscission zone to ethylene (Taylor and
Whitelaw, 2001). High auxin flux through the abscission zone makes the
abscission zone stay inactive, inhibits cell separation, and subsequently
increases fruit set (Taylor and Whitelaw, 2001; Botton et al., 2011). R:
FR is known to affect auxin synthesis and transport in plants (Küpers
et al., 2020), thus this might be an explanation for the effect of addi
tional FR on flower and fruit abortion.

Fig. B3. The number of average flower/fruit abortion per plant every day from
day 17 till day 56 after plants were transplanted to cells with different light
conditions. Each data point is the mean value derived from 2 replicates of 8
plants. One-way ANOVA was performed on the data of day 30, day 44 and day
56, where star symbol (‘*’) indicate significant difference (F probability for
light treatment =0.036, 0.018, 0.011 respectively). LSD0.05 (least significant
differences of means for 5% level) = 0.560, 0.772, 0.734, respectively.

Fig. B4. (A) Linear regression between individual fruit fresh weight and fruit volume (Eq. (2)) based on measured length and width at 56 days after transplanting. (B)
Linear regression between individual fruit dry weight and fruit volume. Linear regression analysis was performed with Genstat 19th edition, and there was no
treatment effect.
7
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on source strength of the plants.
The higher shoot biomass was not related to an increase in leaf area,
as, under the highest FR intensity (100 mmol m− 2 s− 1), leaf area was
even 14% lower compared to no FR (though this difference was not
statistically significant; Table 3). The positive effect on total shoot
biomass might partly be due to a more open plant structure with elon
gated internodes (Fig. 3), improving light distribution and absorption
(Sarlikioti et al., 2011; Kalaitzoglou et al. 2019). Recently, Zhen and
Bugbee (2020) proposed that additional FR is as photosynthetic effective
as PAR light. Hence, improved leaf photosynthesis rate might also be the
reason for the increased biomass. This may explain why EOD lighting
promoted stem elongation while it had no significant effect on total
shoot biomass (Table 3), similar as found in tomato (Kalaitzoglou et al.,
2019).
Dry matter partitioning towards stems was greatly increased with
additional FR (Fig. 4). The vigorous growth of stems seemed supportive
to our speculation that, apical dominance and/or assimilate competition
between different plant organs may be responsible for the additional
flower and fruit abortion under additional FR.

4.3. FR stimulated abortion could be due to correlative inhibition and
competition for assimilates
Except for the possible direct effect of FR on target flowers or fruits, a
low fruit set may also result from the effect of FR on other organs in the
plants: a dominance effect and/or an effect via competition for
assimilates.
Based on Bangerth’s theory (2000), young fruit abscission is prob
ably due to the correlative influences exerted on them by more dominant
fruit and/or shoots. These correlative influences are mediated by the
autoinhibiting effect from the auxin stream of the more dominant organ
on the auxin export of the more dominated organ. And this auto
inhibition mechanism can probably downregulate IAA transport
through the abscission zone of these fruits and finally triggers their
abscission.
Seed number is an important determinant of auxin export of a
particular fruit (Callejas & Bangerth, 1997). Low seed number can lower
the probability of fruit set, while an increase in seed number increased
the inhibitory effect of a fruit on the setting and the growth of
later-developing fruits, through larger dominance effect and increased
sink strength in the competition for assimilates (Marcelis and Baan
Hofman-Eijer, 1997; Wubs et al., 2009).
However, in our study, FR influenced fruit set the most in the first
layer of flowers (Fig. 1C). The competition and dominance effect usually
are from the elder fruits to younger fruits. Thus, the low fruit set under
FR seemed not to result from stronger dominance or competition from
elder fruits, as there were no elder fruits for the first layer flowers.
We noticed when the first layer of flowers had a low probability of
fruit set, later layers showed a higher fruit set probability. This cancelled
out the effect of FR on fruit set in later layers, and FR might even allow
more fruit set later. This corresponds to the findings of the interactions
between fruits (Marcelis and Baan Hofman-Eijer, 1997). In several
crops, including sweet pepper, fruit production shows great cyclic
fluctuations during a growing season (Marcelis, 1992; Heuvelink et al.,
2002). This means in long-term cultivation, the interaction between
older and younger fruits cannot be neglected when applying different
light spectra to regulate the fruit set in sweet pepper, since the light
effect can be entangled with the flushing pattern.
Besides earlier-formed fruits, the apical shoot can also compete for
assimilates and exert a dominance effect on flowers and fruits. Apical
dominance can be promoted by a low R: FR ratio (Leduc et al., 2014). If
the dominance effect between vegetative and generative organs shares
the same mechanism as apical dominance on the outgrowth of axillary
buds (Walker and Bennett, 2018), the low fruit set could be the result of
a strongly stimulated shoot growth under additional FR.
Dominance effects attract much attention. However, we cannot
overlook the effect of competition for assimilates. Libenson et al. (2002)
suggested that a reduction of sunflower yield under low R: FR is likely
the consequence of enhanced stem growth and the competition for re
sources between the reproductive structures and the stem, which can
also be an explanation for our findings.

5. Conclusions
Adding far-red (FR) either during the daytime or EOD reduced fruit
set in sweet pepper. This was not likely explained by the effects of FR on
plant growth and morphology. FR applied during daytime promoted
shoot biomass, but not when applied only at the end of day. Adding FR
led to more stem elongation, more upright branches, and more dry mass
partitioning to stems. The FR induced flower and fruit abortion might be
regulated through an altered hormonal balance at the abscission zone,
correlative inhibition and/or competition for assimilates. The possible
mechanisms have been discussed and need further investigation.
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4.4. FR stimulated abortion cannot be explained by FR effect on plant
growth

Appendix A. (materials and methods)

Additional FR during the day increased total shoot dry weight sub
stantially (17% for FR 50 and 19% for FR 100; Fig. 4). As the root dry
weight of pepper is only up to 10% of total dry weight in fruiting plants
(Nielsen and Veierskov, 1988; Bennett et al., 1979), it is likely that
additional FR during the day increased the total plant dry weight too. In
fact, effects on total plant dry weight might be even slightly larger as FR
may also increase root biomass (Lee et al., 2016). Although a higher dry
matter accumulation of the plant suggests a higher source strength,
which normally increased fruit set (Marcelis et al., 2004), these plants
under additional FR had fewer fruits, compared to the treatment without
FR. Hence the effects of FR on fruit set are not likely explained by effects

Figs. A.1 and A.2.
Appendix B. (results)
Figs. B.1–B.4.
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